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Abstract
Adaptive systems are composed of diﬀerent heterogeneous parts or entities that interact and perform actions favouring the emer-
gence of global desired behavior. In this type of systems entities might join or leave without disturbing the collective, and the
system should self-organize and continue performing their goals. Furthermore, entities must self-evolve and self-improve by learn-
ing from their interactions with the environment. The main challenge for engineering these systems is to design and develop
distributed and adaptive algorithms that allow system entities to select the best suitable strategy/action and drive the system to the
best suitable behavior according to the current state of the system and environment changes. This paper describes existing work
related to the development of adaptive systems and approaches and shed light on how features from natural and biological systems
could be exploited for engineering adaptive approaches.
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1. Introduction
During the past few years, research in artiﬁcial intelligence, agent-based systems, mobile and autonomous robots,
distributed systems, and autonomic systems, has focused on the development of adaptive approaches and systems
that modify their own behavior at run-time to address constantly changing environments. Some of these approaches
are inspired by features and capabilities seen in natural and biological systems, e.g., human brain, immune systems,
ant colony, ﬂocks of birds1,2,3. The capabilities of these systems have been exploited in a variety of computation
systems and been perceived as an eﬃcient systemmodel for developing adaptive systems and reconﬁgurable/evolvable
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hardware systems4,5,6,7,8,9,10. The objective of such research is to develop autonomic systems with self-aware (e.g.,
self-conﬁguration, -organization, -optimization) properties at component level and strengthen the self-design and
fault-tolerance aspect (emergence of self-*11,12,10).
Recent studies have emphasized that designing adaptive systems requires a shift from the current top-down design
approach to a bottom-up design approach12,13. In a bottom-up design approach, local rules allow system components
to collaborate in a distributed manner in order to enable the emergence of behaviors at a global level (Fig. 1). However,
designing and engineering autonomic/adaptive systems requires answering the following research questions12,13: 1)
how to design basic system components in which decisions are distributed and not fully controlled by a single com-
ponent?, 2) how to design strategies (at micro level) that allow the system to adapt to environment changes (at macro
level) by selecting the best suitable actions/strategies?, 3) what are the dynamic rules that drive the system to the
expected behavior (i.e., reliable, performance and energy eﬃcient)?, 4) what are techniques and tools for studying the
eﬀectiveness of these mechanisms and evaluating the expected functionalities and performance metrics?.
The main goal is to develop run-time mechanisms so that the system autonomously adapts its structure and its
behavior during the course of operation. However, several challenges must to be tackled in order to carry out the
bottom-up design approach for engineering adaptive systems. For example, the design and development of adaptive
mechanisms, called also self-* features13, following this bottom-up design paradigm have been mainly studied to
develop large and self-adaptive distributed systems.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follow. Section 2 presents existing research directions in developing
adaptive systems. Section 3 highlight features from natural and biological systems and how they can be used for
engineering adaptive approaches. In Section 4, we brieﬂy describe some results from past and ongoing work for
developing bio-inspired approaches. Conclusions and perspectives are given in Section 5.
(a) Design paradigm for autonomic/adaptive systems (b) Adaptation rules and techniques
Fig. 1. Design paradigm for autonomic/adaptive systems and Adaptation rules and technique 12,13,14
2. Related work
Recently, researchers from the software engineering community have clearly stated that building self-adaptive
systems is a major challenge and put emphasis on the eﬀectiveness of using theories from control engineering, with
well-established mathematical modeling tools for performance evaluation and stability study, and natural systems15.
They have highlighted that feedback loops are core design elements and should be made explicit in modeling, design,
implementation, and validation approaches16. Autonomic computing communities have indirectly exploited feedback
loops to develop systems that manage themselves according to an administrator’s goals. In fact, the IBM concept of
MAPE-K (monitor, analyze, plan, execute over a knowledge base) can be also seen as a feedback loop17.
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It’s worth noting that in the control engineering ﬁeld, research has focused on the design and development of complex
adaptive systems by emphasizing positive and negative feedback loops also seen in natural and biological systems.
Complex systems are complex because of the multiple feedbacks/interactions among the various components of the
system. In other words, actions taken on an element in a system might result in changes in the state of the element
and these, in turn, might bring about changes in other linked elements. The eﬀects may trail back to the ﬁrst element,
this is called feedback that can be positive or negative. Positive or self-reinforcing feedback ampliﬁes the current
change in the system. Negative or self-correcting feedback seeks balance and provides equilibrium by opposing the
changes taking place in the system. The two types of feedback should be combined to insure the stability of the
system18,19,20,21; positive feedback alone pushes the system beyond its limits and, eventually out of control, while
negative feedback alone prevents the system from reaching its optimal behavior. These feedback loops are essential
to design and develop Antifragile systems22 in which entities must evolve and self-improve by learning from their
interactions with the environment.
Previous studies clearly show the potential of using the principle of feedback control for designing adaptive sys-
tems. However, despite the variety of existing models, there is still no general methodology for designing local
adaptation rules. Thus, modeling and studying these self-* mechanisms for adaptive systems, while in parallel de-
veloping tools required to understand and evaluate them23, remains an important and open challenge that needs to
be addressed. From algorithms perspectives, several techniques could be used to develop algorithms with increasing
level of adaptiveness as illustrated in (Fig. 114). The most common techniques use if/switch statements to evaluate the
local function or expression to select a suitable action. Online parametrized techniques are used to select an action
based on inputs and parameters that can evolve over time. The algorithm selection technique chooses the most eﬀec-
tive algorithm among a ﬁxed set of available algorithms based on given properties, for a speciﬁc task or environment
state. The AI-based learning and evolutionary programming provide techniques to select suitable actions and generate
new actions. For example, a mechanism inspired by the immune system is proposed in24,25 for intelligent selection
of actions by a mobile robot; it was adapted from a model proposed in26, in which the authors describe a nonlinear
dynamical model using diﬀerential equations for the immune system based on the immune idiotypic network hypoth-
esis proposed in27. The use of linear equations formulation and iterative methods, which is preferred to a nonlinear
system or coupled diﬀerential equations that can have multiple attractors, to model adaptive behaviors was proposed
in5. Action selection algorithms for adaptive behavior emergence can be then modeled by a simple linear system
solving5. The immune system model has been used in several artiﬁcial intelligence approaches28,29,5.
3. Natural and biological systems
Biological and natural systems, such as Immune systems, honey Bee, and Ant colonies, have several features and
organizing principles (e.g., feedback loops as depicted in Fig. 2) that can be exploited in designing and developing
adaptive systems. More precisely, these superorganisms often use self-organizing behaviors and feedback loops that
allow the system achieve reliable and robust solutions using information gathered from entities30. As also stated by
Kholodenko in31, positive and negative feedback loops are key elements of information processing in all biological
systems. These feedback loops allow improving information ﬂow and decision making at multiple levels, without
centralized control.
For example, in honey bees, the waggle dance could be seen as a positive feedback to attract the attention of other
entities about foraging at a speciﬁc location. The biological immune system can be seen as a massively distributed ar-
chitecture with a diverse set of cells distributed throughout the body but communicating using chemical signals. There
is no central control (i.e. distributed); the multitude of independent cells work together resulting in the emergent be-
havior of the immune system. The immune system evolves to adapt and improve the overall system performance (e.g.
organizational memory). Examples of combinations of such feedbacks include positive and negative selections and
stimulation/suppression in the immune system and the pheromone evaporation and deposit by Ants27,26,32,25 (Fig.2).
These systems can be seen as complex collective systems in which the behaviour emerges from the the prod-
uct of interactions between individual entities. These entities followed a simple set of rules (i.e., not via top-down
mechanism) and react only to their local environment. These features and principles (e.g., bottom-up mechanisms,
feedback loops) could be used for designing a scalable, adaptive and eﬃcient framework to bring answers to some of
the research questions mentioned above.
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(a) Ants (b) B-cells
Fig. 2. Examples of feedback loops between Ants and between B-cells of the human immune system32,25,27.
4. Illustrative Examples
In this section, we highlight speciﬁc aspects being investigated and concern the development of adaptive approaches
and follow the bottom-up design paradigm in order to shed more light on the usefulness of natural and biological
system principles for developing adaptive approaches.
4.1. Biological system-based approaches
A resource discovery approach based on mobile agent paradigm and inspired by the human immune system has
been proposed to dynamically regulate the population size of mobile agents that can clone themselves in large dis-
tributed environments without any centralized control or global information gathering. Each agent is equipped by a
controller equivalent to the immune idiotypic network. An antigen corresponds to the inter-arrival time of agents to
a node and provokes an adaptive immune response. Mobile agent behaviors (i.e., actions) are death or kill, move and
clone and are linked with a stimulation/suppression feedback loop29,33. For example, the action clone inhibits the
action move (i.e., migration), while the action kill inhibits the clone action. The action clone is stimulated by both
actions kill and move. Formally xc, xm and xk can be considered as the concentrations associated respectively with the
clone, move and kill behaviors (i.e., B-cells). Their variations can be expressed for example as follows34,5:
x˙c = (xc + xk − xm + mc − Kc)xc
x˙m = (xm + xc − xk + mm − Km)xm
x˙k = (xk + xm − xc + mk − Kk)xk
where the values Kc, Km, and Kk are constants and denote the dissipation factor representing the antibody’s natural
death of the behavior clone, move and kill respectively. Variables mc, mm, and mk correspond to the aﬃnity of the
antigen with the three respective behaviors (i.e., B-cells). Figure 3 shows the evolution of dynamic agent population
size during the simulation when the Uniform and Exponential distributions are applied.
Another approach that allows organizing resources into communities by creating dynamic aﬃnity relationships
with feedback loops to represent services in the network. In this approach, peers (i.e., servers) are organized into
communities by the creation of aﬃnity relationships, like the idiotypic network27 created by human immune cells
(i.e., services/resources) against foreign antigens (i.e., user requests), as illustrated in Fig. 2-b. A reinforcement
learning mechanism, in the form of feedback loops, is used as a gradient ascent/descent, to adjust and dynamically
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(a) Uniform (b) Exponential
Fig. 3. The evolution of mobile agents’ population 29,33
reinforce relationship aﬃnity values according to delivered responses (i.e., user reward/penalty). Inside communities,
aﬃnity relationships are adjusted as follows:
m(s)i j (k + 1) = m
(s)
i j (k) + μ(LocalS at
(s)
i j − f (m(s)i j (k)))
where m(s)i j is the value of the aﬃnity between a resource of the server i and a resource of a server j for a particular
service s. f is the logistic equation f (mi j) = 11+exp(−mi j) , μ is a positive value between 0 and 1. LocalS at
(s)
i j is equal
to 0 or 1 based on local reward/penalty for a particular service s. When all required resources are discovered, the
path computed between an end point in the community and the initial entry point will be further reinforced globally
by secondary aﬃnity adjustments. The aﬃnity variation for a particular request between a server si and a server s j is
determined as follows:
Δm(s)i j (k) = μ(GlobalS at
(s)
ϕ − f (m(s)i j (k)))
GlobalS at(s)ϕ is the global reward/penalty value regarding the provided service s. Fig. 4 compares a random walk
technique with a biased walk technique using the reinforcement learning mechanism. The results show that without
reinforcement learning, each peer has no knowledge of the distributed resources provided by other peers and, conse-
quently, the request resolution time is high. Using the reinforcement learning mechanisms, as more simulator time
elapses, peers learn from delivered responses leading to an improved performance in request resolution. Furthermore,
the biased walk using reinforcement learning provides better results in terms of found resources than the random walk
technique.
4.2. Natural system-based approaches
The general context is to develop adaptive broadcasting approaches for ad hoc networks (e.g., MANETs, VANETs).
In such dynamic environments, an increasing the number of redundant broadcast messages will increase resource
utilization indirectly aﬀecting network performance (called broadcast storm problem in36). More precisely, as re-
broadcasting causes trade-oﬀ between reachability and eﬃciency, the core problem is ﬁnding a way to minimize the
number of redundantly received messages in order to save transmission energy while, at the same time, maintaining
good latency and reachability. Therefore, the selection of relay nodes is a major design consideration in broadcasting
algorithms. In this direction, a decentralized and adaptive approach for information dissemination (AID) in dynamic
networks is presented in37,38. Each node, based on the number of received messages, decides whether or not to
rebroadcasting a message without the aid of a central controller.
Fig. 5 shows the SRB (Saved ReBroadcast) and energy consumption in the context of MANETs. As expected,
rebroadcasting causes a tradeoﬀ between energy eﬃciency and SRB38. As more rebroadcast sent, more energy is con-
sumed. For example, when the distance threshold is ﬁxed to 50m, more messages are submitted, and then more energy
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(a) Resolution time (b) Discovered resources
Fig. 4. Request resolution time t in ms and the percentage r of resources found using agent cloning in the case with random walks and biased
walks 35
is consumed, but higher reachability is achieved. When the distance threshold is higher (250m), fewer messages are
sent and reachability dropped to lower levels, but less energy is consumed. The AID scheme was also evaluated in the
context of VANETs. The AID scheme is a more eﬃcient alternative protocol since it increases the number of SRB
and the network becomes less congested, resulting in shorter end to end message delays.
(a) SRB-save broadcast (b) Remaining energy
Fig. 5. Evaluation of AID with probabilistic and distance based algorithms37
Other swarm based distributed broadcasting approaches inspired by Ants and Bees direct and indirect communi-
cation principles for VANETs are proposed in39. For example, when an abnormal environmental event is noticed on
the road surface, a safety message is created to inform other vehicles and roadside units along its way. This is similar
to Ant/Bee behaviour, i.e. when an Ant/Bee observes a food source it creates pheromone/dance to convey indirectly
to other Ants/Bees about route information of that food source. Similarly, when a vehicle vi observes an event p j that
needs to be disseminated to other vehicles, it will generate a safety message mpj and will report to RSU (Road Side
Unit). This message includes a timestamp t0, the location information, and an initial relevance value R0vi,p j (t0) and is
disseminated periodically up to a time T , which represents the maximum timespan required to handle the event.
When a node vk receives a message from another node v, we can diﬀerentiate between two strategies, G1 and G2.
By the strategy G1, information in the header, which is generated by the source node, will not be changed by receivers.
Using G2, the receiver node uses the relevance value of intermediate (sender/forwarder) nodes instead of the initial
(original) relevance generated by the source node. For example, using G2, a node vk calculate the new relevance value
using node’s v information as follows:
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Rvk ,p j (t + τ) =
2 ∗ Rv,p j (t)
1 + exp( d+λτsD )
where d is the distance between the current location of receiver vehicle vk and the location where the event is appeared
(source). s is the current speed of vk. The quantity of λτs represents the inﬂuence of distance variation during the
assessment delay τ. λ is a sign, representing direction of the vehicle: -1 (resp. +1) if it moving toward (resp. opposite
direction) the accident location. It is worth noting that the value of λ equal 1 will cause positive output for Rvk ,p j ,
which ensures a monotonic increasing function while the value of λ equal -1 implies a negative output for Rvk ,p j and a
monotonic decreasing function40.
Fig. 6 depict relevance values obtained by centralized and distributed approaches. The centralized approach is
inspired by bee colony principles, in which communications are indirect via RSUs. The distributed approach is
inspired by ants, in which communications and relevance values updating is inﬂuenced by intermediate nodes.
(a) Distributed approach (Ants based ) (b) Centralized approach (Bees based)
Fig. 6. average relevance value behavior according to diﬀerent selected geographical area D, using strategy G239
5. Conclusions and future work
This paper highlighted that natural and biological systems principles, together with the bottom-up design rules,
are useful for designing algorithms and mechanisms for adaptive systems. The illustrative examples provide some
insight on how to design local and appropriate methods that allow system components to select the best suitable
strategy/action and drive the system to provide the best suitable behavior according to the current system state and
environment changes. However, developing models to evaluate self-* mechanisms requires knowledge insight in
existing feedback control systems and system dynamics methods. Especially, insight in mechanisms based on the
principle of feedback control and in designing local adaptation rules and mathematical models to evaluate these
mechanisms.
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